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Alger says he is out of politics. If 
he had kept out of the beef business 
he might have saved his reputation as 
well as the lives of many of our brave 
soldiers, 

Smite ct—— 

The United States transport Panth- 
er is about to take 700 tons of food to 
the destitute of Porto Rico, for its 
storm stricken inhabitants, contribu- 

tions by Philadelphia. Other cities 
and sections of the country are sending 

aid in money and food. 
sta fect emere— 

A call has been issued for ten regi 

ments, and the army to be increased 

to ninety-five thousand soldiers. The 
purpose of the government is to sup- 

ply Gen. Otis with enough troops to 

crush the rebels in quick time, and re- 

inforcements will be rapidly forward- 
ed. 

———— I ————— 

The leading Jews of Europe are ar- 
ranging for a meeting in Switzerland 

in order to form an®inter-national as- 
sociation for their defense against the 

crusade of the anti-Semites and to pro- 

tect the Jews in France after the Drey- 
fus court martial is ended. 
mse — A ———— 

The last report of the killed in bat- 
tle, dead of disease, wounded and miss 

ing among our troops in the Philip- 

pines puts the total at 2.393. But this 
no account of the 4,000 or 5,000 sick or 

disabled for duty and in hospital. The 
total deaths now amount to 228, of 

whom 392 were killed or died of 
wounds, 

- 

A corn erop of 300,000,000 bushels is 
voiced from Kansas! It breaks all 
records for that state. It is beyond 

the comprehension of the rest of the 
country. The crop is “practically 
made,” as the experts agree. Stalk 
growth is over. The tassels have done 

their fructifying aod are turning dead 
brown. The ears are bending and the 

silk is blackening. If no more rain 
should fall there would be an inch or 
two on the end of the cob which would 
not fill out, 

A A Et 

The action of the associated florists, 

who threaten to start a glass factory of 

their own because of the high prices 
charged by the trusts for an article of 
which they are among the largest con- 
sumers, may indicate the ultimate fate 
of all the trusts. Their victims will 
turn and either manufacture their own 
goods or find some cheaper means of 
procuring them, and then the trusts’ 
inflated profits on inflated stocks will 
disappear. With both business and 
politics working against them the day 
of the trusts is likely to be short. 
A LAPIS ris 

It is now reported that Secretary 
Root is disposed to act on General 
Miles’ advice, and recruit five regi- 
ments of hegroes for service in the 
Philippines. The general holds there 
are plenty of black men of fine phys 
que, who can be got for soldiers’ pay, 
and as they would be officered by reg- 
ular army men, they would be likely 
to take on very much the same disci 
pline as the regular troops ; and negro 
regulars have a fine record for behav- 
ior and service, except when they have 
been stationed in the South, where lo- 
cal race prejudice has stung them into 
occasional collisions and disorder. It 
is General Miles’ theory that the col. 
ored troops would endure the tropical 
climate better than whites, 
— AM 

On June 30 of last year there were 
five widows of revolutionary soldiers 
borne on the pension rolls of the Gov- 
ernment. One of these, Nancy Jones, 
has just died at Jonesboro, Tenn. She 
was about 90 years old, and married 
Darling Jones, who fought at Kings 
Mountain, 8. C., when she was 16 and 
he was over 60. This would indicate 
that Jones was about 20 years old at 
the close of the revolution, and that 
he married the young girl about 1825, 
Thus it comes about that the Govern- 
ment is paying revolutionary pensions 
more than 115 years after the close of 
the war. This makes it a reasonable 
proposition that we will be paying 
pensions on account of the civil war in 

CM —— 
  

The temporary ruin of Porto Rico, 
by the recent hurricane, is complete. 
Even after two days there was no com- 
munication with the greater part of 
the island. The entire crops of the isl- 
and are destroyed and people are abso- 
lutely without food. The seriousness 
of the situation is that no one has the 
money to buy afresh. No planting 
can be undertaken nor mills built. I 
see no real remedy except a large loan 
to be immediately employed in public 
works and also the free entry of food 
stuffs, reports the Commissioner, 

I understand that all the taxes on 
agriculture will be at once remitted. 

The market is bare; nothing comes 

in for sale. A little milk that came in 
sold for 25 cents a bottle. The day af- 
ter the storm I offered §1 for the same 
thing in Mallorquina Cafe and it was 
refused me at that price. Every vessel 
in Ponce is ashere and the warehouses 
and some dwelling houses are partial- 
ly under water. 

ef rmeena—— 
TRUSTS IN PLAIN WORDS, 

In a brief space the REPORTER puts 
the cause, meaning and results of 

trusts, to make the subject clear to any 
one in his right mind : 

What protects the Trusts ? 

Answer : The high protective tariff, 

Who made the protective tariff ? 
Answer : The Republican party. 
How do Trusts rob the public ? 

Answer : By putting up prices of 

their mapufactures. 
How can Trusts manage this ? 
Answer : Because a protective tariff 

destroys competition. 
Can Trusts defeat workingmen in ¢ 

demand for better wages? 

Answer : Yes; by shutting down the 

particular shop whe.e a strike may be 
threatened and throwing the hands 

out of employment, and the Trusts 
continue business in their other estab- 

lishments., 

What then is the power of Trusts ? 

down wages ? 

What effects have Trusts upon the 
establishments under individual own- 

ership ? 

Answer : All will be frozen out. 
Have we proof of this? 
Answer: Yes; in our own part of 

and other industries ; hundreds of froz- 

en out establishments all over the Un- 

ion with thousands more to meet the 

same fate. 

How does the Democratic 

stand as regards Trusts ? 

Answer : It is an unrelenting foe of 

the Trusts. 

How does the Democratic 

stand as regards the tariff’? 

Answer : It is opposed to a high pro- 

fective tariff because it robs the nissses 

party 

party 

tion of Trusts, 
atm a————— at abies 

Republicans and the Senate 

It is evident that with the losses sus 
tained on the Republican side through 

deadlocks and other unforeseen causes 

party supremacy in the deliberate 

branch rests on a less secure basis than 
has been popularly imagined. It is 
more than probable that the seats now 
held by Mr. Wolcott, of Colorado ; Mr. 
Carter, of Montana, and Mr. Shoup, of 
Idaho, will be lost in 1900. There is 

an even chance to lose in Kansas and 

Nebraska the seats held by Mr. Baker 
add Mr. Thurston. These reverses may 
be offset by gains in South Dakota and 
Delaware, where the terms of two op- 

position Senators run out. 

But it is no means safe to assume 
that the Senate of 1901-03 will show as 
safe a Republican majority as the Sen- 

ate of 1896-1901. Control of the delit- 
erate branch of Congress is not likely 

to be retained in Republican hands if 

in next year's campaign the Repuuli- 
can candidate for President is not tri- 
umphantly elected. This fact should 
not escape the attention of those com- 
placent advocates of an honest stand- 

ard of money who are constantly min- 

imizing the possible dangers of a Pres- 
idential candidacy like Bryan's, on the 
theory that the Senate is sure to stand 
for years to come as a bulwark against 
all attempts to revolutionize our pres- 
ent system of finance. Thus says the 
New York Tribune, Republican. 

Mifflin County Democrats, 

The Democrats of Mifflin county on 
Monday made the following nomina- 
tions : 

Associate Judge : Davis Henry. 
Bheriff : A. M. Bratton, Ryde, 
Treasurer: E. J. Thompson, Lewis 

town 

Commissioners : J. R. Sterrett, Loc. 
Mills, 

Poor Directors: W, H. Bingerman, 
Oliver, 

Auditors: J. A. Dorman, Lewis 
town, and T. W. Lauver, Milroy. 
County Chairman : A. A. Orr, Lew- 

istown, 

Prisoner Prays for Death, 
William Hoover, a prisoner in the 

Williamsport jail, who on Friday night 
made & desperate attempt at suicide by 
cutting his windpipe, is praying for 
death. The jail physician is forcing 

nourishment into his stomach through 
a tube, 
Next day, in response to an inquiry 

by Sheriff Gamble, Hoover wrote the 
following : 
“Ihe devil made me doit. There   the your 1080 ad how much longer 

  

Answer : Fo put up prices and put | 

  

  
{in its own behalf 

to enrich the few and is the founda- | 
| er. 
ie. 

Grangers After Hamilton, 

Professer John Hamilton 

tra particular fits from the grangers in 
many parts, and especially from this 

county, They feel agrieved and slight- 

er but not a farmer, There is such a 

thing as a farmer and a farmer. A 

mix with crows. 
Professor John 
grangers seem to know how to classify 

you, 
At the Centre Co. Pomona Grange 

meeting at Milesburg, they proceeded 
to dissect Professor John, of State Col- 

lege and Harrisburg, in resolutions 

each one containing a bister, and boil- 

ed down, charge, 

That in the Department of Agricul- 
ture he has unfairly discriminated 

against the members of the order, 

His action is ungrateful to the Pa- 
trons of the State, 

He dismissed Patrons, to make room 

for partisan favorites, 

He has blindly burdened the depart- 

ment with incompetent officials, 

number of employes, 

unlawful ways, 

trons and answer them-—they have 

Bosco —— 

The Motor Wagon 

It is becoming quite apparent from | 
| terman Executor of ete the success of the motor carriages that 

are appearing on the streets that the | 3 
i man, and Willi 

new machine is destined, and that 

quickly, to become an important fact- | 

The | 
! College twp 

or in the business of the world, 

bicyele, a pioneer in vehicles propelled 

lished itself that there is no possible 
question as to the motor wagons find. 

ing a field both useful and popular. 

The bicycle bas settled several prob- 

| lems in construction, so that it is easy 

| enough to build a wagon that may be 

{ driven 

| engines and electric motors are ready 
the state, take the once busy ax works | 

with small power. Gasoline 

to aflord the power, and the combina- 
tion ix complete. The self-propelling 
wagon has so many advantages over 

the horse that, even though the horse 

has some advantages over it, the horse 

cannol even now retain his hold. As 

the wagons are improved the horse 
will find 

roads the motor wagon is faster than 

the horse, and for that reason it will 

be an argument for good roads. It is 

cleaner, which will an argument 

It is comparatively 
In the long run it is cheap- 

That alone would make it a favor. 

more obstacles. On good 

be 

noiseless, 

The motor wagon cannot plow nor 

haul a mowing machine. So the farm. 

r will continue to keep horses, 7 
o—— — 

Candidate Creasy to He Here & 

W. T. Creasy, Democratic candidate 

for State Treasurer, will deliver an ad- 

dress at the Grangers’ encampment, 

at Centre Hall, next month. 

The Cure that Cures : Counhs, 

Colds, 

Grippe, 
Whooping Cough, Asthma, 
Bronchitis and Incipient 

Consumption, is 

D its et av, eases Cures throat and \u \S . 
\ OM by dl druggists. 25850¢ts 
MPR 1 ENG 

Sold by J. P. Smulth, Centre Mali ; ¥. E. Wicland 
Linden Hall: G. H. Long, Spring Mills 

“WE MAKE WAR 
ON NO ONE!” 

Contentedly pursuing the even 

ed 

tenor of our way, building 

business in a manner that is as 

gratifying to ourselves as it is 

puzzling to our competitors. 

Unmatchable values and in- 

comparably low prices are the 

olive branches held ont to all 

our patrons, 

F. A. GARSON, 
POTTERS MILLS, PA. 
    

of State ! 
College and Harrisburg, is getting ex- | FIN fuel ae private sale 

| as the John Wagner farm. sitoste about one and 

| This 1s one of the most desirable farms in 
ed, because farmer Hamilton is a farm- | 

| ost entirely level; eomtaing no waste land: a 

{ ings, wagon and implement sheds 
! | water, aud all the conveniences o 

bird painted white can’t associate with | 
y4 | 8nd one-fourth miles to churches and stores, If doves and a pigeon painted black can’t | 

i 

Ho there you are, | 
Hamilton, and the | 

  
130 part, to suit the purchaser 
{| terms easy 

{ on Mrs 
i Boal, Centre Hall. 

He has unnecessarily increased the | 

Cs Lamy ail STRAY. ~CAME TO THE 
He is using the contingent fund in! i 

| Hall, about August ist a stray hog, white in ool- 
{ Or, 

Now, farmer Hamilton, if you can’t | 
. i of scordi 

answer Creasy’s charges on the infa- | 

mies of Quayism, then face these Pa- | 

| SEO EGISTER'S NOTICE. THE 
used the late t improved sub-soil plow | 

{ on you at the M ilesburg meeting, | 
all others in any wise Interested and 
sefited to the Orphan's Court of Centre Cougty | 

of | 

} eoulor of ole without horses, has so firmly estab- | 

: ile 

| late of Boggs twp. , dec'd 

  

OR BALE. —~A FIRST-CLASS FARM. IF 
you are desirons of purchasing a first- 

class farm at a reasonable price here is an op- 
portunity such as you will seldom flud: The un- 

what is known 

one-fourtn miles west of Tu seyville, in Potter 
township, and containing about 149 acres of farm 
nnd, and abou: timber land. 

Penns 
valley; is under a high state of cultivation: al- 

2acres of god 

large barn, good savstantial house, out-buiid- 
nod orchard, 
A first-class 

farm; nly no e-fourth mile to schools, and one 

you desire to purchase a farm that is produc ive 
ad in an excellent state of eultivation, do not 
full to examine this property. For luformation, 
call npon or a sdress, 

N. B. BPANGLER. 
aung2461 Bellefonte, Pa. 

ALUABLE FARMS AT PRIVATE BALE. — 
The helms of Mrs Mary PP Wilson, de 

ceased offer the following farms at private sale 
Ist The! rm situated in Potter township, on 

the Lewisburg and Old Fort Turnpike, about %% 
mile east of Old Fort and one mile from Centre 
Hall station, containing 280 acres more or less 
The sol] is princioally limestone and under good 
cultivation; lurge Bank Barn, Dwelling House, 
and sil the necessary outbuildings: a never fail- 
ing spring of water piped 10 the buildings, 

Also, The farm known as the Station farm, 
containing 250 acres of good limestone land, sit 
usted at the Centre Hali KB. i. Station: thereon 
erected a new two story Dwelling House, large 
Bank Barn and all the unecessary ouibulldings: 
water from Centre Hall reservoir piped to the 
buildings; two good orchards. Both of the above 
farms are located so a8 to convenlently divide 
into two farms. They will be sold as a whole, or 

Title perfect and 
For further particulars write ur esll 

Laura Elliowt, Bellefonte, or Geo. M. 
Aug 10-68 

PREMISES OF 
the undersigned, 3 mile west of Centre 

Owner shall prove propery, pay all costs 
and remove ne, otherwise iL will be discosed 

g Lo law, GEO. A. MICHAEL. 
suglo-8¢ Centre Hall, 

FOLLOWING 
aooounts have been examined, passed 

and filed of record jn the Registers Office for the 
inspection of heirs und legates, creditors and 

will be pre- 

or confirmation, on Wedsesday, 

ugust. A D 1806 
I The first aud final aconunt »f Alfred P. Hos 

of Sophias Hosterman, 

the 30th day 

inte of Poller twp. dec'd 

2 The first and partial soeount of J 
fam B. Heckman, sdmi 

of John B. Heckman, late of Gs 

M Heck 
fitsiratlors 

of ete ER twp, 
dec'd 

i The account of Adam H. Kram 
isirator of elo. of Christina , 

dec’d 
fal acooun 

ine 

mrineg, ale of 

4 Thet of Jeremiah Snavely, ex 
, of Polly Royer, late of Gregg twp 

fo} 

The account of A. F 
of ete. of George Bower, 
wh ip. dee’d 

6 The first and final account of H 
administrator of ele, of 

Bower, administrator 
late of Haines own 

A. Wither. 

Adam Witherite 

7 The soooupt of 1a M Weaver and Clayton 
M. Weaver, administrators of ote, of Bdwin T. 
Weaver. late «f Miles twp , decd 

E The first and partial account of Samuel Ral. 

«ton, executor of ete | Rider, late of 
Ferguson twp , dec’d 

2 The second seoonint of Louies DD. Val 
guardian of Eilean D. Vale tine : 
Jeet PD. Valentine, late of 
dec'd 

i The separaie and fosl 
gi OF Lh 

of Joba G 

EX Culors of gle 

riwp., 4d 3 
of Jaool 

The account 
Blanche Hayes, (nee Wierd mile 

Rudolph Mulboliand, late « 
de'd 

12 The seonnd aod fas! aoonant of P 
ersand G. W Gray, exectitorn of slo 

Gray. late of Pallon twp ded 

12 Thesenr dd and final soosant of Thomas B 
Moy 2, sadminetrator of ete, , of Noah Weaver, late 
of Halnes tup,, doo”! 

4 Thenocoumtof H B Hering, exerntor of 
ele of Mary Reeder, late of Gregg township, de 
ceased 

5 The fire and foal account of G. W 
irator of ote, of Sambi A. Bowes, 
y imp, deed 

he fret and fins] scowint of Samael Will. 

fame, guardian of J. Ferris and Besdde 1. Biting 
er minor children of We. B. Edinger, late of 
Haines twp. den'sd 

17 The fins] sevount of J] W_ Stover, 

fete of LL B Blover, late of Miles 
ie 

2 The first and partial scoount of Samuel 
Gramiey anid ho J Shultz, executors of ete |, of 
Jaonh Stultz. late of Miles twp |, dec’d 

19 The first and fine! socount of Samuel Prank 
eX: culor of ete. of Michae! Frank, late of Pens 
twn., ded 

& The first and fins] soount of Frank B. Sion 
ver, exeeutor of eto. , of Samael I. Stover, late of 
Harris twp, dec'd 

A The final aconust of T FF Adams. executor 
of ete. of Frances M. Alseriou, ste of Milesburg 
boro, deed 

22 Toefirst and ine! account of J. D 
sod D1 sim nistratorns of etc 

Keen, late of Milibheim Boro, deed 
23 The first and partial acosant of J L 
or, fXecnior of ete 

Haine twp , dec’d 
24 Thesocoountof A Waller 

the roni vtate of D 
Boro, decd. 

2 The frst annual socount of George RB. 
Meek, trustee of the estate of Toomss R. Rey. 
woids, late of Bellefonte Boro, decessed, being 
the seventh annosl statement of said trast, 

M&A The final account of (saiah Boob, trustee of 
"hoebe Meyers under the last will and testament 

of Inlia Hubler, iste of Haines twp, decd 
Zi The first and foal adoount of KS. M. Runes 

administrator of ete of Christian Kanes, late of 
LAbeny twp, do o'd 

23 Toe sorount of Prof. John Ramilton guar 
dian of Mary 6G. McKee: minor child of Pr 
James ¥. McKee, Inte of College township, de 
ceased 

79 The first and final aocountof N. B Spang 
for, administrator of etc, of U, D. Osman, late of 
Potter twp. deed. 

3 The scoount of A F. Bower and W. H. Bai. 
ley, administrators of ete, of Cstharine Bailey, 
late of Penn twp, dec’d 

HM The first and final account of John Kline, 
administrator, d b. 6. ¢ L a, and tra tee etn, of 
Gorge Livingsron, Iate of Bellefonte Boro, decd 
a filed by John 1, Olewine, the administrator of 
said John Kline, now dee'd. 

32 The first and final acount of John 1 Ole. 
wine, administrator of ete., of John Kitne, late of 
Be liefonte Boro, decd, 

52 The first and flual account of D. D. Schenck 
administrator of ete. of Emacoel Pletcher, late 
of Howard Boro, decd. 

#4 The final account of Levi Reese, adminis 
ator of eto, of Abel Reese, late of Worth twp, 

Bellefonte. Pa., GEO. W. RUMBERGER, 
July 31, 1809, Register, 

angdu 

: A Bel 
Jasob of 

Bowes 
inte of 

exeoeuinr 

Low nab ip, 

Keen 
« Of Jatob 

K ea 
, of Charlies Kreamer Isle of 

Jere 

trustee to sell 
A. Musser, late of Millbeim 

COURT PROCLAMATION ~— Whereas the 
Hon. Joh 4. Love, President Jodge of the 

Court of Common Pleas of thedth, Jodicial 4 is 
trict, consisting of the county of Centre, hav. 

foened his bear? a ing v ng nie 
the 26th day of July, 1809, to me directed for 
holding » Court of mon Pleas and Orphan's 
Court, Cort of Oyer and Terminer and gen. 
eral Jail Delivery and Sessions of the 
Peace in Bellefonte, for the 
and commence on the 4th 

Th va th @ ven o 
the Peace. Alderman and C 

nations, ih wem 
those things which to their office 
be done, and those who are bound 
pAnces to prosecute against the 
or shall be in the jail of Centre tonnty, 
and there to prosecute against them as 

Given under my hand, st 
of July, in the year of our 9 o 

Bo A a ird 
dependence 

  

Bn, « Lh GIVEN YOR BRLIING ins 

oy, Corer Be Trani 

ond | i merle wa FT AT y 
»   

admin. |   
sorount of John 1. } 

of Godfrey Fisher, guardian of | 
w child of | 

{ Burnside township, | 

060000 $099099000949000000% 

P. V. 5. STORE. 
Men's Oxfords, £1.30 

Ladies’. Misses’, Children’s 
and Youths’ Oxfords and 
Sandals, all styles, color and 
prices, 

Special for Tea Days. 
Ladies’ Dong. 1...e Oxfords 

Kid Lined, Pat. Tip, 75e¢. 
If you are looking for gnar- 

anteed shoes in every line, 
give me a call, 

Driving Shoes a specialty. 

C. A. KRAPE, 
SPRING MILLS. 

CR2000085000000000600000 
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EMPIRE 

HAND LAUNDRY 
Centre Hall, Pa. 

Jacob H. Zong, Proprietor. 

We use the soap thal tackies 

the dirt and not the shirt 

Linen sent to this laundry is 

washed white, not whitewashed. 

Collars and Cuffs 

Laundered with... 

SMOOTH IVORY- 
LIKE EDGES. 

“Union Finish.” 

The Top Notch in Laundry Art 

High Gloss or Dull Finish, 

Clay W. Reesman, 

Agent for Centre Hall. 

[ux PENNSYLVANIA STATE OOLLEG 

LOCATED IR ONE OF THE MOST BEAUT: 
FUL AND HEALTHFUL SPOTE IN THE 
ALLEGHERY REGION: USDENOMINA- 
TIONAL; OPEN TO BOTH SEXES: 
TUITION FREE: BOARD AND 
OTHER EXPENSES VERY 
LOW NEW BUILDINs 

AND EQUIPMENT 

LEADING DEPARTMENTS OF sTUDY. 
AGRICULTURE and HORTICULTURE 
wilh coustant liustrations ou the Farp 
and in the Laborstior 
BIOLOGY, BOTANY and ZOOLOGY. 
iginal study with the microseope 
CHEMISTRY. with an unusually full ano 
thorough course in the Laboratory, 

{ CIVI} ENGINEERING, i 
{| ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING; | 
| MECHHNI AL ENGINEERING [cour » 

{ MINING ENGINEERING; Jen an 
scoompanied wilh very extensive practics) 
exercises in the Field the Shop, and the 
Laboratory 
HISTORY: AND POLITICAL SCIENCE. 
INDUSTRIAL ART AXD DESIGN 
LANGUAGE and LITERATURE, Lawn 
{optional.) French, German snd English (re 
quired.) one or more continoed through the 
entire course 
MATHEMATION and ASTRONOMY: pure 
and spplied 
MECHANIC ARTS: combining shop work 
with study. three years’ course 
MENTAL MORAL and POLITICAL 80). 
ENCE: Constitutions) Law and History: 
Political Economy, ete 
MILITARY SCIENCE. instruction theorets 
cal and practioal inelndingesch arm ofth: 
service. 

12. PREPARATORY COUREE: One year 
Pall term opens Sept. 11. 1885. Examination 

for admission. Sept. 13 
For Csialogue or other information, sddres 

GEO W ATHERTON, LL.D. Prest, 
Hints Onlloge Oeptre § 

Or 

Thess 

10, 

12 

’ Dr. Humphreys 
Specifies act directly upon the disease, 
without exciting disorder in other parts 
of the system. They Cure the Sick. 
»0, CURES, PRICES. 

1~Fevers, Congestions, Inflsmmations, 23 
B-Worms, Worm Fever, Worm Colle... 25 
3~Teething, Colic, Crying, Wakefulness 25 
4~Diarrhes, of Children or Adults...... 25 
S~Dysentery, Gripings, Billous Colle... 23 
6-Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Vomiting. 28 
7 oughs, Colds, Bronchitis seviss JB5 
S-Nearalgia, Toothache, Faceache..... 28 
Headache, Sick Headache, Vertigo... 23 

10-Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Weak Stomach, 25 
11-Suppressed or Painful Periods... 
12-Whites, Too Profuse Periods 
13Croup, Laryngitie, Hoarsensss...... 
14-8alt Rheum, Erysipelas, Eruptions... 28 
15-RNheumatiom, Rboumatic Pains... 23 
16~Malaria, Chills, Peover and Ague .... 23 
179 Piles, External or Internal .. Ls 
18<Ophthalmia, Weak or Inflamed Eyes 25 
19-Catarrh, Influensa, Cold in the Head 25 
YO Whooping-Cough 
Bi1~Asthma, Difficult Breathing aie 
22-Ear Discharge, Earache. ..... re iesas 
LI~weroluls, Bwellings and Ulcers 
Ld-General Debility, Weakoess........ 25 
L5~Dropsy, Fluid Accamulstions........ 28 
O--BeaBickness, Nausea, Vomiting. ... 

DE-Nervous Debility . .............. 

B0-Urinnry Weakness, Wetting Ded. 
31~Painfal Menses, Provitus hase ol 
32-Disenses of the Heart, Palpitations 1.00 
3-nllalay 5, Vitus Dats. couse 148 

Throat, Guinsy. Diphtheria... 28 
B5-Chronic Congestions, Headaches, 

Dr, of all Diseases at your 

SE EL 
HUMPHREYS’ 

WITCH HAZEL OIL 
THE PILE OINTMENT.” 
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IA 2. 

Philadelphia & Erie R. Kk. Divisio 
and Northern Central Railway, 

Time Tabic, 1n effect May 21 1899 

TRAINS LEAVE MONTAKDON 

7.828 m.~Train 20. We k days for Bunbury, 
Harrisburg, arriving at Pb led iphie, 11488. m. 
New fork 208 p. m., Beith ore 11 55 p, m., Wash 
ington 100 p,m. Parior car and passenger conch 
Ww Philisdeiphin. 

927 a. mm ~Treir 50 Daily 
Willkebarre, Beronton, Ber # 
mediate stations. Weck days for 
zicton, sudPotsville, Philedelz] 
Baltimore Washington, Throvg! 
conches Lo Philadelphia. 

1.45 m~Tra:r » ¥eekdays for Bunbury 
Wilkestarre, Scranton, Hazleton, Pottsville, Har 
risburg and intermediate stations arriving at 
Philadelphia at 6.28 p m., New York 4.90 po. tn, 
saitimore, 6 00 p. m , Wash ington 81 7.16 p. m 
Parlor car throvgh to Fi lindeiphin, sud pas suger conches Ww Phlladeiphis, Feltimore snd 
Washington, 

bul p. wm~Traln 82. V eckdays for 
barre. Beranton, Hezietop 
for Harrisburg and inie 
at Phil delphi 10.20 pv New York 5.08 a. wm 
Baltimore 845 po. Wool ngwon 10 55p m. Pas 
weniger couches to Philadeljnn and Baltimore 
Bilp m.~Trelu 6 We CHARIS 1! AubbUL 

Harrisburg and all intermediate #lations, siriv- 
ing st Philadelpbin, 4.30 a. in. New York at 7.23 
« wm Pullman sleeping can from Harrisburg 
to Philadelphia and New York Philadelphin 
peasscugers can remain in sleeper undisturbed 
aut 7.80 8. m 

204 a m~Train 4. (Daily) 
burg snd points east and south, arrivisg si 
Philadelphis wt 6.628. m., New York 928 su mn 
week days, 10.35 a. m. Bunday, Baltimore, 6.55 ». 
Wm, Washingion, 7.45, a m. Pullman sleepin 
cars 0 Fhilsdelphis snd Washington, spd 
passenger conches U Philadelph ls and Baltimore 

WESTWARD, 

32a, m.~Train 8 (Daily) For Erie. Csn- #0 algun, Rochester, Bo faio, Nlegars Valls, nnd 
intermediate stations, with passcliger conches to 
Erie and Rochester. Week dayr for DuBuis, 
Beliefoute, snd Pitsburg. Ou ~undays only 
Pullman sleepers 0 Rochester and Erie 

10.08 a. mi. —Train 31. (Daily; For Lock Haven sud intermediate stations, and weekdays for Tyrone, Clearfield, Philipsburg, Pitsburg and the West, with through cars to yrone, 13 p m~Trein 15. Weckdays for Kane, Ty- 
rope, Clearfield, Philipsburg, Pittsburg, Causn- 
daigus and intermediate sialionus Byracuse, 
Bochester, Buffelo ano Nisgers Fails, with 
through Janenger coaches to Kane and Rocns oxler, snd Parlor car 10 Rochester 
Sip, mo~Train 1. Week dgys for Benovo, 
Elmira and intermediate stations 
43 p. m.~Train 13. Daily for Lock Haven, 

and wnlermediste stations 

EAFRTWARD 

for Bunbury 
snd inter 
ston, Ha 
Sew York, 

| Wwenger 

Wilkes 
Pousville, and daily 

od inte points, arriving 

For Harris- 

THROUGH TRAINS FOR MONTANDON FREON EAST AND BOUTH., EON 
Train 81 leaves New York 12.10 night, Philadels Phils 4.50 a m, Baltimore 4.56 a m Harrisburg 5.00 am, dally, Wilkesbarre, 730 & m.  Week- Gays arriving at Moutandon iv (8a m. 
Drasn 10 leaves Philadelphia 8.40 a m Washing ton 7.66 a m, Baltisore 8.55 & m, Willkesbarre Waa m, week days, arriving a! Montandon lL Pm, with parior car from Philsdelphis 
snd through passenger coaches: from FPhlis- 
deiphia and Baltimore 

Train | leaves New York 556 a m, Phils, 122 3 mm; Washingion at 10.50 « 10, Baltimore at 12.00 m, Wilkesbarre 346 pm, arriving ot Montan- Aon #1 6.0: pm, week days, with throu Bh pase selger oosches from Phils and Baltimore Drain 21 leaves New Yoru 1.55 p, m. Philadel. pile 4.85 pm, weekdays 4.30 p. or , Sus days, 
sshinglou 330 p imore 4b pm dai ly, Wilkestarre, 6.00 po. (week dels) arriving at 

Mo tancou 9.48 p we. Through Pe or Car from Fhilade!phin, week de ys, aud pase uger cosch from Phimdelphia and Wash ingion 
Frais 8 leaves New York at 7.55 
H20pm, Washingion 10.40 p 
L156 pm, (daily) arriviug at sox 
6 I, with through Pullman sieeg 
Philsde'ph.a and He 
from Philmdeliph Ba Lmore 

» m, Philiage 
Baltimore 

wndon st 5 88 

ug car from 
¥er coaches hog 

8 and 

LEWISBURG AND TYRONE BAILROAD. 
Week days, 

Aostward 
AN sTaTiOPF 

b 0 Moutandon 
Evlewisburg 
43 Biehl 

) i7i Vicksburg 
E Gd Mifllinburg 

7 Millmont 
7 18Glen Iron 

7 4 Paddy Mounts'n 
7 50jCoburn 

Zerby 
si Rising Spring 
1ifPenn Cave 
5 0Ceutre Hall 

Eastward, 
M Fi 
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16 5% 
8 bil Pleasant Gap 16 48 
» BY Axemann if 4 
¢ 00 Bellefonte 6 40 

Additions trains leave Lewisburg for Monwan. wnat 520 a m, "JE s. m., 9.48 a m. 1.15 
00 and 800 p. m. returning leave Montandon 

for Lewisburg «1 7.85. 9.30 a. mm. 1006 8. m. 5.05, £8 pm, and 515 pm, 
On Sundays trios leave Mootandon 92% and 00ia m and 5 y. Wm. retarping leave Lewis ourg 9308 m., 1006 am. and 5.0! p.m, 
I.B HUTCHINSON, i. B® WO 

Somers! Wao rogpe or Paro Agt 
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DELLEN INTE CENTRAL RAILROAD 
To take effect Mar 25, 1596, 

EAB TWAKD WESTWARD 
2a8 2% STATIONS, {IE | 7, ii} 

ral rx lam Ar, 
6 30f 1 1008 45 
6 20° 1 02s 4 
6 16 12 58)% 37 
6 10712 5438 354. 
605012 49'8 214......... 

12488 2%... 
soiling... 
3 58312 87 

50§12 35 
12 263% 071 
12 2418 04... 
3 zs ot wwsir assim EE menasss wes Y 
i we > } LA2 208 Oi... State College... §7 30 ———— 

Morning trains from Montandon, Williamsport 
Lock Haven and Tyrone onnect with train No. 
7 for State College. A flernoon trains from Mon. 
tandon, Lewisburg and Tyrone convect with 
Trin No. 11 for State College. Trains from 
State Coliege connect with Penna. R. RK. trains af 
Belicfonte 

won SUUDIR.. 
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F.H. THOMAS, Supt 

CENTRAL RAILROAD OF PENNSYLVANIA 
Condensed Time Table 

Read Down 
No. 1j%0 No 3 May 18, 1806, 0 
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